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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Notes from your chairman

Claygate Dramatic Society
‘When We Are Married’
By JB Priestley

Maybe the inclement
weather made both the
Jubilee weekend and
the Flower Show more
‘English’ than we felt
possible. The fact that
it rained on both these
occasions didn’t seem to dampen anyone’s
spirits. Street parties went ahead, as did the Big
Lunch and the circus event. Flower Show entries
rolled in, although every gardener had a story
to tell about how the rain had damaged their
produce. Surely this is Claygate at its best!

4th, 5th and 6th October
Claygate Village Hall
Box Office: 01372 466621

Christmas Show

17th, 18th and 19th January
Audition enquiries:
020 8398 8660

Rukshana Fashion Show
Sunday 28th October
Claygate Village Hall

Claygate Village Association
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 21st November
from 8.00pm
Claygate Village Hall

Claygate Christmas
Lights
Saturday 1st December
The Parade
Sunday 9th December
The Green

Claygate Choral Society
Handel’s Messiah
Saturday 1st December
Holy Trinity Church
Box office: 01372 463990
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The Parish Council has played a significant
part in several important village projects
recently. The opening of the new Pavilion
and the completion of the first phase of the
refurbishment of the War Memorial has

illustrated the splendid results that can be
achieved by working together with local
groups. By providing them with some financial
assistance, these groups are able to forge
ahead and confidently seek additional funding
as required. However, without these people
who have such foresight and imagination, these
projects would never be completed - or started
in the first place.
Congratulations to the folk who have doggedly
resisted the temptation to throw in the towel
and have persevered and given us completed
projects to be proud of.
This is what ‘community’ is all about . . . the Big
Society is alive and well and thriving in Claygate.
– Shirley Round, Chairman

Steve wins Community Cup
Over the years Steve Wells has worked so hard
for the community of Claygate both as an
individual and as an Elmbridge Councillor.
Though he is not a trader or shopkeeper
in Claygate, he has been a driving force in
galvanising the traders to keep Claygate shops
vibrant and viable so that the community can
benefit from using the shops, helping to keep
the heart of Claygate alive. Also for leading
the campaign trying to stop the closure of
Barclays Bank.
He was also a prime motivator in the
Parking Campaign to keep paid parking out
of Claygate successfully. A difficult task that
transcended party politics.
Steve has worked to bring to fruition the new
Community Club House which will serve the
present and future community well.
He has regularly opened his garden for the
Claygate Gardens Trail raising funds for local
charities.
As well as being an EBC Councillor,
his leadership of the Parking Campaign,

organisation of the celebratory party, helping
and guiding the shops through these hard
times to try and improve the business level in
Claygate plus his involvement with the CRGT
and the Cricket Pavilion have all been well
beyond the call of duty and put him head and
shoulders above any other likely contenders.

Steve Wells – Brian Rhodes Community Cup winner

NEWS FROM CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORT
ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
An analysis of the Income and Expenditure
for the financial year to 31 March 2012 is
given below.

Income
Precept

48,000

Interest

255

EBC Grant
for garden maintenance
Total Income

3,350
£51,605

Expenditure
Grants made under section S137
Other grants

0
500

Public projects

22,208

Highways

719

Environment

9,424

Planning

50

Communications

3,517

Operating expenses

28,357

Total Expenditure

£64,775

Public Projects includes the payment of a
previously agreed grant of £20,000 towards
the cost of the new Pavilion.

Bicycle parking
Our remit (Parish Council, H&T Committee)
includes a requirement to encourage travel
other than by car. Most people agree with
this policy. Equally, their cars are usually
their second highest item of expenditure,
which is evident in the worship they accord
them, their choice of travel mode and, too
often, their behaviour when parking and
speeding.
To balance the position, we are installing
cycle parking, the latest item being a
proprietary Plantlock in Hare Lane, opposite
The Parade. We are not sure how well this
will work out, so please give us feedback.
Is it in the right place? Are you happy fixing
cycles to it? The plants in it will complement
Claygate in Bloom, and enhance the Village.
We have agreed to provide three more
Plantlocks on the Recreation Ground,
between the children’s play area and the
new Clubhouse. Energetic sports people
of all ages will be able to cope with, and
benefit from cycling.
In response to the Parish Council’s
concerns, the Village Hall has provided
three cycle stands, which are being used.

In Claygate, we are no longer under a
hosepipe ban - not that we have needed
hosepipes to deliver water to our plants
during the last couple of months! The
positive side of so much rain is that roses
around the village are looking stunning this
year and on the allotments there should be
an excellent crop of potatoes.

Excess of expenditure over income £13,170

Reserves
It is Parish Council policy to maintain a
reserve of £15,000 to cover emergencies.
Any further surplus forms a community fund
to finance major future initiatives.
43,015

Less deficit for 2011/12

13,170

Reserves at 31st March 2012

£29,845

New planters have made The Parade very attractive.
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Plantlocks have been installed in Hare Lane.

ENVIRONMENT REPORT

Deficit

Reserves at 31st March 2011

South West Trains is to increase the cycle
parking provision at the station from 32
to 50. This will be welcome to address the
overcrowding.

On the Environment Committee, we have
several co-opted members and I am glad
to see that they have all decided to continue
sitting on the Committee for another year.
They perform a very valuable service in
representing different groups in the village. It
is by groups working together that we have
a more cohesive approach to getting things
done and we end up with better results. An
example of this can be seen in the recycling
of the old planters from The Parade that
have recently been replaced. New large
Oak planters have been bought and
planted up and make The Parade look very
attractive. The old ones have been donated
to a group of local residents from Norfolk
and Aston Roads. They want to make the
entrance to the tunnel under the railway line
a more pleasant site (and sight!) Thank you
to those residents who are beautifying their
own corner of Claygate!
Between now and the next edition of
Courier, the Environment Committee will be
looking at the contract for the maintenance
of the Highway Garden Sites and putting
it out to tender. Any interested parties will
be invited to submit a bid and the contract
will be awarded to the successful candidate
towards the end of October. Details will
be available from the Clerk to the Parish
Council.

CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT

Neighbourhood Plan Defined
At the Village meeting on 24 May
2012, a talk was given by Lesley
Underwood, Planning Policy Officer for
EBC and Suzanne Parks of the Mole
Valley, on Neighbourhood Planning.
Suzanne is the LA representative guiding
Bookham through the preparations of a
Neighbourhood Plan.
The Neighbourhood Plan has come from the
Government’s ‘Big Society’ concept, where
in theory people can be in charge of their
own destiny. This will be the power to decide
where new housing will be and what it will
look like, provided it is in line with National
and Local Policies.
A Neighbourhood Plan gives the choice
to plan for the amount of development as
expressed in the Core Strategy, or more,
but not LESS, than the Local Authority’s
(LA) allowance for that area. It is a plan for
growth. It would be a joint venture between
the Parish Council and the LA. The help and
support from the LA would be as follows:
• Advice on procedures.
• Links to service providers – there is a list of
statutory Consultees.
• Help with the evidence. The Plan must be
in line with the Core Strategy and evidence
based, not opinions.
• Help with mapping, training, employment,
housing, flooding and noise.
• Help with consultation procedures, crossborder issues and objections.
Once complete, the LA checks it conforms
to the Core Strategy. It is then submitted for
examination by an independent examiner,
and then put to a referendum to the local
community; the cost for this is paid by the
LA. These costs are estimated at £20,000£60,000.
Advantages
• The Neighbourhood Plan is community led
and therefore owned by the community.
• If development is put forward in line with
the Neighbourhood Plan, it unlikely to be
refused.
Disadvantages
• EBC is currently due to undertake
Settlement ID Plans, with one planned for
Claygate. The Neighbourhood Plan and
Settlement ID are similar, EBC will not do
both. They do not want to see a patchwork
of Neighbourhood Plans and Settlement
Plans carried out in the Borough.

• It could be difficult to sustain interest in a
project that could take more than two years
to complete.
• Promoting growth will be a difficult
subject that will not appeal to many people.
• Many of the front runners starting this
Plan have experienced difficulties and
ceased mid-way through the project.
• Aside of the cost implications, there
needs to be a large body of volunteers
involved to complete this task.
In the Mole Valley, they cannot meet their
housing needs within the Borough and will
have to use some land from their Green
Belt. This has been the driving factor in
Bookham doing a Neighbourhood Plan,
ensuring the residents have some control
over the future developments.
Some of the questions raised at the meeting
were as follows:
Q. Would a one bed-roomed flat and a
five bedroomed house be deemed to be a
‘planning unit’?
A. Yes, they are both one planning unit.
Q. What is the Difference between a
Neighbourhood Plan and a Settlement ID
Plan?
A. The Neighbourhood Plan is community
led and a Settlement Plan is Council led.
Q.. Who would approve the Settlement ID
Plan?
A. This would still have to go to
examination, but not a Referendum.
Q. How many houses will need to be built in
Claygate?
A. EBC has estimated 50-100 houses need
to be built in the next 15 years. Some have
already been built, or are currently being
built. If 100 houses are built and more
sites come up, the applications will not be
refused. The 50-100 houses is a minimum.
The Council has to be realistic about
the number of houses to be built as they
cannot otherwise plan for the appropriate
infrastructure.
Q. Can the numbers go down as well as
up?
A. If there are not as many as expected in
Claygate, then EBC will have to see where
else in the Borough they can compensate,
likewise if other areas do not fulfil their
quotas they might have to look to Claygate.
Q. There is obviously a difference between
Elmbridge and the Mole Valley. The Design

Guide took a lot of information from
the Village Design Statement prepared
by Claygate Parish Council. Does the
Neighbourhood Plan have teeth; can we
achieve the same result from the Settlement
Plan without going through the process?
A. The implantation Regulations have yet to
come out.
Q. How will this process help solve the
national homeless situation?
A. It is estimated that EBC needs 12,000
affordable homes. 28,000maket homes
need to be built to pay for these.
Q. If only 50-100 homes are required in
Claygate and some have already been built,
is the Neighbourhood Plan a lot of work for
so few houses?
A. If EBC provides the Settlement ID Plan
and it is not liked, then EBC will get the
objections. If CPC do a Neighbourhood
Plan, then the objections will come to CPC.
Q. If we do a Neighbourhood Plan and
it is refused at Referendum, what are the
implications?
A. Should Claygate go ahead with a
Neighbourhood Plan, then EBC will not
start a Settlement ID Plan for Claygate.
If the Neighbourhood Plan is refused at
Referendum, then Claygate is left with
nothing.
Q. Is ‘windfall’ housing enough to cover the
numbers needed for Claygate?
A. All Claygate housing is ‘windfall’, the
only site that may come up is the Telephone
Exchange. We need to estimate correctly
the amount of housing or there will not be
adequate infrastructure.
In conclusion, the Parish Council is still
looking into their options on whether or not
to proceed with a Neighbourhood Plan.

NEW PARISH
COUNCIL WEBSITE
The revised Parish Council website
www.claygate.info is now up and
running. It contains information
about the Parish Council and, thanks
to the Claygate Village Association,
information about local shops and
businesses. If you are a voluntary
organisation based In Claygate and
would like to advertise an event please
send details to parishcouncil@claygate
.info for inclusion on the ‘Forthcoming
Events’ page.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012
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Claygate Jubilee Picnic and Family Fun Day
Although the 3rd June was quite an overcast
day, nothing dampened the spirit in Claygate
as hundreds of people turned out for the
Claygate Diamond Jubilee Picnic on the Rec.
The event was organised by the Claygate
Village Association and funded by a Jubilee
grant from the Parish Council.
In true British style, people turned up early to
pitch their gazebos and set out their picnics.
The Rec was decorated with 200 red, white
and blue balloons and, as the weather cleared,
entertainment was provided by a number of
Claygate groups and organisations.

provided music and dance for the toddlers.
The new Pavilion Café was open selling food
and drink with a ‘Decorate the Cupcake’ stand
out front. The Shetland Pony Club brought 3
of their ponies along for the kids to pat and
groom, and a traditional Punch & Judy show
drew large crowds. Throughout the whole
afternoon, the Claygate Music Hall Group
entertained us – a group of regally dressed
wandering minstrels leading sing-alongs
around the Rec.
Yet again, the amazing community spirit in the
village shone through and a great, if damp,
picnic was had by all.

Claygate Cricket Club hosted ‘Diamond
Cricket’ for the children, and Claygate
Tennis Club rigged up a net for short tennis.
Playmates put on a colourful spread with
arts and crafts for the kids, face painting
and cupcakes for sale, whilst Dolphin Music
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GET INVOLVED, MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO OUR VILLAGE

Claygate Flower & Village Show Results
Some 4,000 enthusiastic villagers
and friends donned their wellies and
rain gear to attend a rather muddy
Claygate Flower Show, undeterred
by the conditions under foot.
Luckily there was only one short
shower during the afternoon, and
families were thus able to enjoy the
numerous attractions on offer.
The main arena hosted a full
programme of music, dancing and
martial arts displays – and a new
feature was the great balloon lift-off,
which saw 600 red, white and blue
balloons take to the sky, with a prize
to be won by the farthest-travelled
bio-degradable balloon. Another
new attraction was the fancy dress
parade, which had several entrants,
although a little depleted due to the
weather conditions.
The number of horticultural exhibits
was down in the main marquee
because of the prolonged bad
weather since April – but this was
countered by the huge collection of

photographs & art, and spectacular
displays in the floral art, craft and
domestic sections. Almost half the
marquee was taken up by some 800
exhibits from the Juniors, and some
amazing Olympic and Diamond
Jubilee themed exhibits were on
display.
The ever popular classic cars and
the dog show continued to pull in the
crowds and, despite the weather, a
large number of participants entered
the children’s sports competition.
The mud caused some problems
with vehicles accessing and leaving
the show, but with the goodwill and
the pushing skills of visitors, these
were quickly overcome!
The chairman, Barry Fitzpatrick,
said: “It was wonderful to see the
great British spirit in evidence, with
people donning wet-weather gear
and umbrellas, rather than miss the
Show. As ever, a great day was had
by the families and individuals who
came along.”

Junior Competitions
Fawcus Cup
Junior
Committee
Cup
Most pointseach age
range

Class 16

Steve Wells

Rossiter Cup

Highest prize money 13-28

Graham Gibbs

J Stone (Senior) Cup

Class 29

Nicki Page

Alf Hilderley Challenge Cup

Best Exhibit 30-48

Nicki Page

Davis Cup

Best Tomato Class 50

John Round

Keswick Challenge Cup

Highest no of 1st prizes cl 13-58

Nicki Page

Arthur Harris Cup

Highest prize money cl 29-58

Graham Gibbs

Claygate Primary
School

George VI Coronation Cup

Class 68

Barry Fitzpatrick

Awarded
by Junior
Committee

Thornley Cup

Class 70

David Williams

Alice Mills,
Rosebery

Wilkinson Challenge Cup

Class 71

Judith Gascoigne

Queen Elizabeth Chall Cup

Class 72

Peter Tozer

Pre-School

Jocelyn Collie,
Rowan

HMF Faure Challenge Cup

Class 74

Barry Fitzpatrick

Reception
and Year 1

Alexander Collie,
Shrewsbury
House

D Rossiter Cup

Class 76

Peter Tozer

Richard Daykin Memorial Cup

Class 79

John Round

Kiddell Memorial Shield

Best Exhibit Class 85

Judith Gascoigne

Years 2 & 3

Anabel
Woodward,
Claygate Primary

Keywood Challenge Cup

Class 89

Leonie Chaffy

A Norman Rogers Chall Cup

Class 90

Judith Gascoigne

Niamh Hill,
Claygate Primary

Leigh Challenge Cup

Highest prize money Cl 91-119

Graham Gibbs

C of Commerce Claygate Cup

Highest prize money Cl 13-119

Graham Gibbs

RHS Banksian Medal

Highest prize money Div B

Nicki Page

Harold Mould Memorial Cup

Class 136

Graham Gibbs

Astley Beer Challenge Cup

Highest prize money Cl 130-135
&137-140

Nicki Page

Ken Cobb Cup

Best Exhibit Cl 13-140

Judith Gascoigne

Harris Cup

Class 160

Sylvia Barrett

Butler Challenge Cup

Class 162

Joy Bellingham

HMF Faure Challenge Cup

Highest prize money Cl 160-166

Steven Wall

Cheramy Cup

Highest prize money Cl176-178

Nina Paterson

Fred Waite Cup

Class 179

Barry Fitzpatrick

Astley Beer Cup

Best Exhibit Cl 160-184

Doreen Howells

Claygate Floral Cup

Highest prize money Cl 181-183

Jenny Dunn

Kettle Challenge Cup

Class 184

Doreen Howells

Stephens Challenge Cup

Highest prize money Dvi G

Joy Bellingham

Years 7 - 9

Alana Collett,
Esher High

Years 10 - 11

Frances Kelly,
LEH

Claygate in Bloom

Open

Kasper Lootens,
Milbourne Lodge

Norman Jones Cup
1st Prize

Best front
garden
competition

TipTop Computers
Trophy

Blooming
pub
competition

Boucher Cup

Outstanding
Committee
Services

Pre-School

Claygate
Montessori

Reception
and Year 1

Alder Class,
Claygate Primary

Years 2 & 3

Chestnut Class
(B Gp) Claygate
Primary

Years 4 - 6
Years 7 - 9

Brian
Anscomb
Cup

Millennium Cup

School with
most 1st prizes

Years 4 - 6

Group Work
Trophy

CLAYGATE FLOWER SHOW CUP WINNERS 2012

Art Club,
Claygate Primary
3rd Claygate
Guides

Years 10 - 11

--

Eco World
Award Open

Jigsaw Gardening
Group B

Audrey
Wilson
The Swan

Margareta
de la Touche

Claygate Allotments Association
Jack Gale Memorial
Trophy

Telegraph
Lane
Allotment

Walija &
Robert
Chew

Bob Burgess Cup

Best exhibit Div H

A Proudhon-Smith

Nash Challenge Cup

Vale Road
Allotment

Mary & John
Mould

Weatherstone Bowl

Highest prize money Div H

James Daniel

Bamford Challenge
Cup

Best overall
Allotment

Rosemary Cup

Best exhibit Div J

Beccy Johnson

Keith Brayne

Arthur Leakey Trophy

Highest prize money Div J

Simon Putman
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Volunteers help keep village in full bloom
The judges from Britain in Bloom arrived in
Claygate on Friday 13th July with much to
admire. This is the fourth time Claygate has
entered the competition and the CiB committee
and residents had been busy preparing for the
big day.
Upon their arrival the judges were given a 15
minute presentation and then taken on a set
route of the village from which to assess our
efforts in three areas: horticultural achievement,
environmental responsibility and community
participation. Beforehand, they had examined
a portfolio put together by the committee which
focused on the various activities and projects
Claygate has been involved with during the
past year.
This year to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee the
new tubs in the village were planted with red
and white geraniums and blue lobelia. With
watering not so much of a problem, the plants
have thrived! The window of Greenstar Travel
was transformed into a wildflower meadow with
artwork from Claygate’s pre-school groups. ‘Wild
about wildflowers’ was the theme for Britain in
Bloom 2012 and an area of wild flowers was
planted opposite the Scout hut to coincide with the
RHS wildflower weekend. New plants have been
added to the brick planter on the Parade and
the green team have continued to look after the
flower beds on the station. Other areas visited
by the judges included the Guide Hut where the

Guides have planted out the old tubs from the
Parade and the Foley Road triangle. This area
is an example of ‘adopt a spot’ and is looked
after by local residents. There was a photo call at
the War Memorial and surrounding area which
has been vastly improved over the last couple of
months, under the guidance of Francis Boff, CiB

Member.
The Cups for the Best Front Garden and Best
Blooming Pub were awarded at the Claygate
Flower Show on the following day, Saturday 14th
July. CiB will also be out in September measuring
for the tallest sunflower, always a very popular
competition sponsored by Garsons Farm.
Linda Wells, Chair, said: “We are very grateful to
all residents young and old who have supported
us whether at our events, donating plants, joining
the Green Team weeding and watering, looking
after their adopt a spots, entering the competitions
and producing artwork. We have had a very high
level of community involvement and Claygate was
certainly looking at it’s best on the day.”
The regional winners will be announced at the
end of August at an Awards presentation.

Winning entries for CiB school poster competition by Caitlyn (9 yrs) and Hannah (9 yrs) of Rowan Hill
Preparatory School. Hannah - ladybird on flower poster. Caitlyn - diamond jubilee insects poster.

Play your part in tackling fly tipping
Claygate is an idyllic and peaceful village, but
unfortunately, this setting also appeals to anti
social individuals looking to fly tip waste. The
quiet and secluded Woodstock Lane is a prime
target for illegal deposits of waste and although
the visual impact of tipped waste can be very
emotive in such a picturesque area, there are
many more indirect impacts of fly tipping that
may not be immediately apparent.
Fly tipping can cause pollution and also
poses a risk to the safety of the public and the
safety of operators tasked with clearing the
mess, particularly when waste is dumped on
the highway. The number of substantial fly tips
(one van load or more) recorded in Elmbridge
over the last 12 months is 334 and the financial
costs of clearing fly tipped waste is estimated at
over £37,000, which is funded by tax paying
residents! Fly tipping stops people enjoying and
using public places. This worsens the problem as

Claygate is a prime target for fly tipping.
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well-used public spaces naturally deter offenders.
Waste carriers that illegally dump are often
able to undercut legitimate businesses that
dispose of their waste responsibly and with the
cost of waste disposal rising, illegal dumping
is also expected to increase. Elmbridge is
committed to tackling fly tipping, but we all need
to work together to be most effective. Elmbridge
aims to clear fly tipping within three days and
will investigate all incidents, proceeding with a
prosecution whenever there is sufficient evidence
as they have done in the past.
Woodstock Lane is a priority issue that has
been highlighted with other agencies including
Surrey Police and Surrey County Council
working together on joint initiatives and sharing
information and resources to tackle illegal waste
deposits. You may see them in action at road
stops within the borough targeting unregistered
waste carriers.
Your information is invaluable, so please report
incidents or suspicious activity. If a vehicle is
driving through Claygate filled with waste late
at night, we have every right to wonder where
that waste will end up! Information such as the
vehicle registration, make and colour of the
vehicle and a description of the waste could be
vital to the investigation. Please do not put your
safety at risk by approaching fly tippers, just let
the Environmental Care Team know what you
have seen and they will do the rest.

If you are disposing of waste, you have a
legal obligation to check that the person taking
your waste is authorised to do so. You can
ask the carrier to show you their waste carrier
licence or reference number and this can be
validated online or by calling the Environment
Agency. You can also ask where the carrier is
taking the waste and check that this site has
a permit for handling waste using the same
contact details for the Environment Agency.
We are all affected by fly-tipping and by
working together we can make the area less
attractive to potential tippers.
Laura Dowsett is the new Senior Environmental
Enforcement Officer for Elmbridge. She spent
4 and a 1⁄2 years working for the Environment
Agency in South London as an enforcement
officer and specialised in illegal waste activities.
Laura is looking forward to working with
Claygate parishioners and other communities to
reduce anti social and environmental crimes.
Elmbridge Environmental Care Team for
reporting incidents 01372 474775
Environment Agency Public Register
for checking waste carriers are
registered http://www2.environmentagency.gov.uk/epr/search.asp
or call 08708 506 506

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR VILLAGE ONLINE

Playmates
The Parish Council has recently granted
Playmates, Claygate’s mother and toddler
group, a £500 grant to spend on new
equipment including a new Wendy House,
toys, dressing up clothes and arts & crafts.
As Playmates is a not-for-profit group for
local toddlers and babies and their mums and
carers, they usually rely on toy donations or
items from second-hand stores, so the group
is absolutely delighted to be able to purchase
something new.
Set up by a local mum 27 years ago from
her house, Playmates has been able to
continue over the years thanks to volunteer
mums and carers. It now runs every Tuesday
during term time from 10.00am till 11.30am
in Claygate Village Hall. There are arts & crafts
every week, trampolines, slides, playhouse,
cars, trains, ride-ons, separate baby area,
dressing up and nursery rhyme singing at the
end. Open to everyone, it’s also a chance for
mums and carers to meet new friends.
For more information please contact
playmates_claygate@hotmail.co.uk

Claygate Community War
Memorial Garden Project

Claygate Parish Council presented the
railings to the War Memorial Refurbishment
Project working party which included the
designer Mark McGinniss, together with
some of the other benefactors. These include
Mike Bennison (SCC Councillor), the three
local Elmbridge Councillors, EBC Heritage
Section and other organisations, schools,
churches and societies of the Village.
The working party, which has
implemented the idea conceived by
Claygate In Bloom, will mark the Diamond
Jubilee by placing a stone plaque into the
present pathway in time for Remembrance
Day. The major priority must be the
refurbishment of the actual Memorial to
include the cleaning of the stone and the

renewal of the lettering. Elmbridge Borough
Council have agreed to undertake this work
in time for the Centenary of the start of the
First World War.
It is also hoped to renew the stone
pathway before 2014, many of the current
stones are cracked, need repointing and
cleaning, to ensure that all is refurbished
and to leave a legacy and improve the
heritage for future generations.
This will all depend on the funding,
everyone has been very generous on Phase 1
so if you would like to donate or help in any
way please contact Francis Boff on 01372
465889 or francis@boff32.freeserve.co.uk

“I declare this
Clubhouse . . .
Open!”

1st Claygate Scouts draw nearer

The new wooden benches at 1st Claygate Scouts can seat up to 120 young people.

The 1st Claygate Scout Group was awarded £1,851 and £500 by The Elmbridge Council
Jubilee Fund and the Claygate Parish Council respectively in order to construct new camp
fire seating at the Scout Centre in Oaken Lane. The grant saw the existing log seating
upgraded to a set of beautifully crafted wooden benches which can now seat up to 120
young people. The seating was built for the Jubilee celebrations during which the Claygate
Scouts lit one of 4,000 beacons shining across the Commonwealth in honour of the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. The Diamond Jubilee Camp Fire Circle will be a lasting tribute
and appreciated by all sections of the Claygate Scout Group for years to come.

VISIT WWW.CLAYGATE.INFO

Over 150 people crowded in front of the new
Claygate Clubhouse for the formal opening
on Friday 25th May, when Dominic Raab MP
for Esher uttered the words: “I declare this
Clubhouse open!”
The sun came out to celebrate the efforts
over the last 3 years of countless community
organisations, local businesses, grant making
organisations, local private donors, local
families, club members and Claygate people
armed with paint brushes, power tools and
gardening equipment!
The grants included one from Claygate Parish
Council for £20,000 - their largest grant ever.
Claygate Recreation Ground Trust Chairman
Steve Wells commented: “ Thanks to everyone
who came down and made it a very special
day.”
The building is already home to the new
Pavilion Cafe as well as the CCC’s home
games, Colts games and training sessions,
together with other community activities such as
coffee mornings and sales by local groups
If you are interested in hiring the clubhouse
for a private event, please contact Pam on
Russ.pam@btopenworld.com.
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Your Councillors
Parish Council
CHAIR

Shirley Round

466275

Planning
CHAIR

Noel Isaacs
468240
Alex Coomes
07802316389
Ken Huddart
462578
Nick Hayes
07910274090
CO-OPTED Vanessa Releen
463740
Margie Richardson
468897

Environment
CHAIR

Sarah Whittaker 07904616459
Kate Hallett
462606
Anthony Sheppard
468897
CO-OPTED Vanessa Releen
463740
Rukshana Master
466073
Carol Manley
462571

Highways & Transportation
CHAIR

Ken Huddart
462578
Kate Hallett
462606
Nick Hayes
07910274090
Anthony Sheppard
468897
Jimmy Cartwright
463804
Geoff Herbert
819788
CO-OPTED David Cowie
200674
Caroline Stevenson
462120

Communications Working Party
CHAIR

Shirley Round
466275
Anthony Sheppard
468897
Jimmy Cartwright
463804
Alex Coomes
07802316389
Geoff Herbert
819788
Sarah Whittaker 07904616459
CO-OPTED Josette Lesser 07785746764
Susan Harding
463465
DISTRIBUTION Jehan Master

466073

Help keep Elmbridge
clean, green and
beautiful . . . Useful
telephone numbers:
Abandoned vehicles
01372 474775
Dead, stray or lost animals 01372 474775
Dog fouling
01372 474775
Fly tipping & graffiti
01372 474775
Grass verges on the highway 01372 474568
Pest control
01372 474750
Street cleaning
01372 474775
Street names plates
01372 474805
Tree preservation
01372 474787
Or report issues online at www.elmbridge .gov.uk
Water pollution
0800 80 70 60
Roads and pavements
03456 009 009
Street lights
03456 009 009
Trees & hedges on the highway 03456 009 009
Or report issues online at www.surreycc.gov.uk

To contact the Council . . .
Telephone the Parish Clerk Freda Collins on
467000 or email her at
parishcouncil@claygate.info.
Freda is available on Mondays between
9am and 1pm (telephone 01372 467000).
Messages left on the answerphone will be
answered within 24 hours.

Our Borough Elmbridge
and County Councillors
ELMBRIDGE
Jimmy Cartwright
Geoff Herbert
Alex Coomes
SURREY CC
Mike Bennison

463804
819788
07802316389

01932 866367

Useful Numbers
ELMBRIDGE
BOROUGH COUNCIL

01372 474474

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL 0300 200 1003
POLICE
Non urgent
PCSO Jazz Reed

999
0845 125 2222
07967986308

Freedom of Information
Members of the public are entitled to view
Parish Council documents such as minutes
of meetings and audited accounts by
appointment with the Parish Clerk.

Parish Council Meetings
All the following meetings are open to the
general public. You are welcome to come along
and listen.

October

11th Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

August

18th Highways & Transport
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

13th Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

25th Environment
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

The Parish Clerk and a Councillor will be
available 15 minutes before all meetings.

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

PARISH COUNCIL
Small Village Hall

7.30pm

Please check the community notice boards
located outside the Village Hall and next
to Boots (formerly Wakefields) pharmacy
for Agenda and confirmation of date and
time. This information is available during
the week prior to the meeting.

2

nd

9th
23

rd

Environment
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Highways & transport
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

30th Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

September
6th

PARISH COUNCIL
Small Village Hall

20th Planning
Village Hall (c/room)
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December
6th

November
1st
8th

7.30pm

22nd Planning
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

8.00pm

29th Environment
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm

Highways & Transport
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm
8.00pm

Anyone wishing to speak should let the
Clerk know prior to the meeting. Copies of
past Minutes are available to read at the
Village Hall, Church Road and at Johnson’s
Post Office.

VISIT WWW.CLAYGATE.INFO

